#NoLostGeneration
1. Overview of the No Lost Generation initiative
No Lost Generation: 6 countries; 3 pillars

EDUCATION
Children and youth have access to certified quality education

CHILD PROTECTION
Children, including adolescents, benefit from a protective environment

ADOLESCENTS & YOUTH
Adolescents and youth are better able to contribute to resilience and social cohesion in their communities
No Lost Generation partners at the regional level
No Lost Generation programming is embedded in:
Value add of No Lost Generation

- Mobilises resources for sectors at risk of underfunding.
- Provides an **overarching regional framework** for key areas of the response
- Provides a platform for **joint advocacy on the priorities for children and youth**
- Amplifies the voices and **perspectives of adolescents and youth**
- **Links efforts in different sectors** to achieve results on issues which cannot be addressed by one sector alone, such as child labour or child marriage
Knowledge Management in No Lost Generation

Document repository

• Participant-driven repository of documents capturing key resources and knowledge from NLG partners’ projects, events, conferences, etc.

• Shared, cloud-based Sheet tabulating resources according to sector, thematic area, resource type, organization, and language

• See:
  • Supporting documentation
  • Repository
  • Form for uploading resources

Directory

• Consultation and research revealed many public-facing databases, portals, and collections relevant to NLG’s three pillars

• Developed a Directory to gather and consolidate these collections into a single location for the first time

• Tabulation according to:
  • NLG Pillar
  • Geographical Focus
  • Arabic-language collections
NLG at the regional and global level in 2016: some examples

• **London conference**: NLG emerged as a central theme
• **WHS side event** on NLG well reviewed and requoted
• interagency, intersector strategic framework on child labour
• **Interagency youth mapping** to determine the extent to which the response reaches and engages with young people
• Interagency **TVET workshop** held to agree approaches
• Interagency **KM strategy** developed across NLG pillars
2. What to expect from No Lost Generation in 2017
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PILLAR 1</th>
<th>PILLAR 2</th>
<th>PILLAR 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHILD PROTECTION</strong></td>
<td><strong>adolescents &amp; youth</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 1.3m children will be enrolled in formal or nonformal education in 3RP countries.</td>
<td>Over 100,000 boys and girls inside Syria and in 3RP countries will be reached with specialized child protection services. Over 1m children inside Syria and in 3RP countries will access structured, sustained child protection or psychosocial support programmes.</td>
<td>over 1m adolescents and youth in No Lost Generation countries will access positive engagement opportunities including over 650,000 inside Syria. Evidence on key issues for young people will be generated in partnership with adolescents and youth and this will be used to guide humanitarian planning across all sectors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
No Lost Generation communications and advocacy in 2017

• A refreshed NLG brand and messaging
• Regular newsletters (5 in the year)
• Events / key messages at major conferences at the global level
• Expanded pool of NLG champions
• Greater focus on the situation inside Syria and Iraq
• More use of NLG to amplify the voices of children and youth ...
No Lost Generation | High Level Panel
Helsinki Syria Crisis Conference
**Other ways to engage in No Lost Generation**

- Engage with regional level events such as the NLG Ed Tech in March 2017. Visit [www.nolostgeneration.org](http://www.nolostgeneration.org) to see what is coming up.

- Help steer the work: organisations working in three or more of the following countries are eligible to join the No Lost Generation Working Group at global level: Syria, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Turkey, Egypt.

- Spread the word: share #NoLostGeneration blogs and videos on your Facebook and Twitter accounts.

- Blog: if you are a young person check out [Voices of Youth](http://voicesofyouth.org) (in English, Arabic, French and Spanish) and share your insights and aspirations.

- Get informed: sign up at [www.nolostgeneration.org](http://www.nolostgeneration.org) to receive regular NLG newsletters.

- Fund NLG programmes: go to [www.nolostgeneration.org](http://www.nolostgeneration.org) and click on the logo of the NLG partner you’d like to fund.

- Start your own NLG support group: download our campaigns kit from [www.nolostgeneration.org](http://www.nolostgeneration.org), find some likeminded friends or colleagues, and get going.